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The present research reports on the results of some experiments dealing with the recycling
of steel scale waste in the production of mortars. Materials were prepared mixing a
commercial CEMII/B-LL cement, a steel scale waste, a commercial natural aggregate,
superplasticizer and water. Natural aggregate was replaced with different proportions (5,
10, 20, 30 and 40wt%) of steel scale waste. Water absorption, apparent density,
compression strength and thermal conductivity were measured after 28d of curing. After
curing, all hydrated materials displayed: good compressive strength and low water
absorption; increased apparent density with steel scale addition; improvement of thermal
conductivity in materials containing up to 10wt% steel scale addition.

ã 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Industry development, population growth and the rising of consumerism have produced a rapid increase in the
production of waste materials. It would be desirable to reduce waste disposal and promote recycling of waste as raw
materials for other productionswhenever it is possible. A large part of solid waste is produced by iron and steel industries so,
if they are not properly disposed, they might damage environment and consequently have influence on human health.

Steel scale waste (SSW), a by-product of steel production, is formed on the surface of steel monoliths during their high
temperature thermal treatments after casting; SSW mainly contains iron oxides and a minor fractions of other oxides as
function of steel composition. This type ofwaste, generally known as “calamine”, is presentlymainly disposed of to landfill or
used to prepare counterweights concretes, due to the higher specific gravity of calamine with respect to that of all the other
components that are generally used to prepare ordinary mortars or concretes.

The use of many industrial waste in concretes and/or mortars production could by-pass the problem of their landfill
disposal and, at the same time, promote the production of sustainable building materials (Chowdhury et al., 2014). Alwaeli
and Nadziakiewicz (2012) proposed scale and steel chips waste as a partial replacement of sand in concrete while Takeda
et al. (2009) studied the physical properties of iron-oxide scales.

In the present research, mortars were produced using a fixed ratio of cement/aggregate (c/a = 1/3), as it has been often
proposed in literature by other authors (Pèra et al., 1999; Qasrawi et al., 2009), whereas SSW was previously milled and
transformed into a powdered product and then added in different proportions to replace part or at least all of the fine fraction
of the natural aggregate.
schio).
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The aim of this study is to evaluate if the addition of SSW enables to improve some properties of the hydrated mortars
without paying an exaggerated cost in terms of mechanical performances or workability of the fresh pasteswith respect to a
reference blank composition. We also aim to demonstrate that specific gravity and thermal conductivity of the SSW
containing mortars are improved with respect to the reference composition.

2. Materials and methods

The starting materials used were: a CEM II/B-LL cement, a natural aggregate with maximum particle dimension of
4.76mm, Blaine fineness of 3480 cm2g�1 (EN 933-2), density of 2.46 g cm�3 and water absorption 0.37% (the measurement
was carried out following the ASTM C127 and C128 norms) (Maschio et al., 2011) which were mixed with different
proportions of powdered SSW. The as received SSWwas transformed into a powder bymilling and then sieved though 1mm,
500mm and 200mm sieves. The three parts of powdered steel scale were collected separately, but re-blended in such
proportions as to approximate the equivalent particle size distribution of the replaced natural aggregate. In line with our
previous works dealing with the production of cement based materials (Maschio et al., 2011, 2013), the Glenium 51 (BASF)
superplasticizer was also used for mortars preparation. The required amount of water was added to each starting blend. The
chemical analysis of cement, natural aggregate and SSW, determined by a Spectro Mass 2000 ICP mass spectrometer is
reported, in terms of oxides, in Table 1 which also displays loss on ignition (LOI), obtained after thermal treatment at 1000 �C
for 2h; “undetermined” refers to the cumulative quantity of all oxides determined in quantity lower than 0.1wt%.

The particle size distribution (PSD) of the fine fraction of the aggregate, that of CEM II/B-LL and the one of the powdered
SSWwas investigated by a Horiba LA950 laser scattering PSD analyzer. Analyses weremade inwater after a 3min sonication
and PSD curves are representedwith logarithmic abscissa. In order to access the PSD of the aggregate’s fine fraction, the total
as received product was sieved (1000mm) and fines were separated from coarse particles.

The crystalline phases of starting components as well as those of the hydrated materials were investigated by X-ray
diffraction (XRD). XRD patterns were recorded on a Philips X’Pert Pro Detector X’celerator operating at 40 kV and 40mA
using Ni-filtered Cu-Ka radiation. Spectra were collected using a step size of 0.02� and a counting time of 40 s per angular
abscissa in the range of 20–80�. Philips X’Pert High Score software was used for phase identification and semi-quantitative
analysis (RIR method) (Jenkins and Snyder, 1996). In order to identify geometric shape and eventual porosity of the SSW
particles, powders were examined by an Hitachi Tabletop Microscope TM3030.

The ratio between cement and aggregate quantity (natural aggregate plus SSW)was set at 1/3 in order to producemortars
with good workability and high compression strength, in line with the UNI EN 206-1, as it was previously proposed by other
authors (Pèra et al., 1999; Qasrawi et al., 2009). Some reference SSW free compositions, hereafter called R, containing
cement, natural aggregate, superplasticizer and an optimized amount of water were also prepared as blank samples in order
to compare themechanical behavior, after hydration, of thematerials produced, bearing inmind that the focus of the present
research regards the production of materials obtained by replacing part of the natural aggregate with an equivalent mass of
5, 10, 20, 30 and 40wt% of milled and sieved SSW. Samples with symbolic names, corresponding aggregate composition, s/c
and water/cement (w/c) ratios are reported in Table 2.

For the mixture preparation and w/c optimization a 5 L Hobart planetary conforming to ASTM C305 standards was used.
The optimized amount of water was determined by the ASTM C1437 slump test performed on the reference blend R. The
paste is said to have the right workability if the cake width is 150 (�20)mm according to UNI 7044:1972 and ASTM C230
Table 1
Chemical composition of the starting materials.

Component Cement (wt%) Aggregate (wt%) SSW (wt%)

SiO2 18.11 1.98 –

Al2O3 4.25 1.72 0.15
CaO 61.24 46.73 –

MgO 2.53 19.83 –

Na2O 0.23 1.43 –

K2O 1.10 0.74 –

FeO – – 96.31b

Fe2O3 3.19 2.1 –

TiO2 0.34 – 0.47
MnO 0.56 – 1.55
Cr2O3 – – 0.95
CuO 0.12 – –

SO4= 2.88 – –

Cl� 0.71 – –

C (organic) 2.08 0.57 –

Undetermined 2.49 1.92 0.57
LOI (%) 8.24 23.55 a

Density (g cm�3) 3.08 2.46 5.65

a As a consequence of the thermal treatment at 1000 �C, FeO and Fe3O4 oxidize to Fe2O3.
b Iron is reported as FeO even if the presence of Fe3O4 has been detected by the XRD analysis.



Table 2
Mix proportion design.

Sample Coarse natural aggregate
(>1000mm) (wt%)

Fine natural aggregate
(<1000mm) (wt%)

SSW
1000mm< d<500mm
(wt%)

SSW
500mm<d<200mm
(wt%)

SSW<200mm
(wt%)

s/c
(%)

w/c

R 60 40 0 0 0 2 0.32
C5 60 35 2.1 1.9 1.0 2 0.32
C10 60 30 4.12 3.75 2.13 2 0.32
C20 60 20 8.25 7.5 4.25 2 0.32
C30 60 10 12.3 11.3 6.4 2 0.32
C40 60 0 16.5 15 8.5 2 0.32
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norms. The identified optimal w/c value of the reference blend (R) was 0.32; this same value was applied to all the
compositions. Pastes were then poured under vibration into moulds with dimensions of 100�100�100mm, sealed with a
plastic film to ensure mass curing and aged 24h for a first hydration. Samples were then de-moulded, sealed again with a
plastic film, cured again in the air for 24h and then inwater at room temperature for 28d. The ageing water was maintained
at the constant temperature of 25 �C (�3 �C) and replaced with fresh water every 3d of curing. After curing, before their
characterization, samples were dried with a cloth and aged in the atmosphere for 24h.

Compression testswere performed after 28d in accordancewith the ASTMC39 normusing TestMark CM8000 apparatus;
data were averaged over 5 measurements. On the same samples, expansion/shrinkage was measured by a caliper.

A modified ASTM C642 normwas used to test the water absorption of the mortar samples. After ageing for 28d, samples
were put in an oven at 100�5 �C for 48h and weighed (W1). Samples were then aged in an autoclave, at 120 �C and 2kPa for
1h using 2 L of water. After boiling, samples were cooled down, in water, to room temperature, dried with a cloth and
weighed again (W2). Water absorption was evaluated as: W(%) = 100(W2�W1)/W1. Apparent density of the materials was
determined by the Archimede’s method of three 40� 40� 40mm3 specimens of each composition which were previously
sealed by dropping them into a liquid paraffin bath. Averaged data have been reported.

Thermal conductivity was measured after 28d using Hot Disk TPS 2500S instrument, with kapton 7577 sensor of
2.001mm radius.

3. Results and discussion

The starting materials have different particle size distribution: cement displays a maximum concentration of particles at
20mm (see Fig. 1), but contains also a little fraction of smaller particles highlighted by a small peak at around 1.5mm;milled
and sieved SSW has a PSDwith a very large double peak at around 100mm, coupled with a smaller one at around 15mm; the
natural aggregate also displays a bimodal distribution of particles with two peaks: a lower one at 10mm and the other at
around 400mm. The PSD analysis shows that all of the startingmaterials contain particles of size inferior to 1000mmand the
samples prepared in the present work can be classified as mortars.
[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]

Fig. 1. PSD curves of the powdered materials used: (a) CEMII/B-LL 32.5; (b) milled and sieved SSW; (c) fine fraction of aggregate.



[(Fig._2)TD$FIG]

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of steel scale waste (a) and aggregate (b).
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SSW mainly contains iron oxide (97.88%) and very low amount of other oxides (e.g. MnO, TiO2 and Cr2O3). Aggregate
mainly contains calcium oxide, magnesium oxide with small fractions of free silica, alumina and sodium oxide. Organic
carbon, density and LOI of cement and aggregate are in line with literature data (Neville and Brooks, 1990; Collepardi, 1991);
CEM II/B-LL conforms to European Standards EN-197/1. Data reported in Table 1 are confirmed by the XRD analysis which
revealed the presence of alite (84%) and belite (16%) in cement, dolomite (65%), calcium carbonate (27%) and free quartz (8%)
in the aggregatewhereaswustite (92%) andmagnetite (8%) were identified in SSW (Fig. 2); however the above numbers only
supply an approximate crystallographic composition because XRD does not provide accurate quantitative analysis.
[(Fig._3)TD$FIG]

Fig. 3. SEM micrograph of milled and sieved SSW.



[(Fig._4)TD$FIG]

Fig. 4. Compressive strength as a function of SSW addition of the samples after 28d of curing.
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Fig. 3 is a SEM micrograph of the finest fraction of SSW, the one with particle size inferior to 200mm. It is possible to
observe soft clusters of particles ranging from 1 to more than 50mm, but each single particle appears pore-free and of
irregular shape. It follows that the addition of calamine little affects w/c ratio during materials production.

In order to limit the number of variables duringmaterials preparation, as it has been reported in the experimental section,
the as received SSW was transformed into a powder by milling and then sieved though 1mm, 500mm and 200mm sieves.
The three parts of powdered steel scale were collected separately, but re-blended in such proportions as to replicate the
equivalent particle size distribution of the replaced natural aggregate.

Due to the different density of natural aggregate and calamine, blends containing SSW had similar, but not same
rheological behavior as the reference composition. In fact SSW tends to segregate when pastes are worked and then poured
into the mould. Segregation results much more evident in samples containing the highest amount of SSW i.e. compositions
C30 and C40.

Fig. 4 shows the trend of compressive strength as a function of the added amount of calamine (error bars are also
reported). It can be observed that data scattering is, for each composition, maintainedwithin the interval�5% of the average
[(Fig._5)TD$FIG]

Fig. 5. Water absorption as a function of SSW addition after 28d of curing.



[(Fig._6)TD$FIG]

Fig. 6. (a) SEM micrograph of the fracture surface of a C10 sample; (b) detail of the interface between a calamina particle and the surrounding material.
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value. It can be also remarked that, increasing the amount of calamine, the corresponding compressive strength slightly
decreases and ranges from a maximum of 76MPa of the reference sample (R) to a minimum of 65.50MPa of sample C40.
According to UNI EN 206-1 standard, compression strength values greater than 60MPa permit to classify as high
performance cement based materials, the mortars prepared in the present work. Such high compressive strength data are
reasonably due to the characteristics of the natural aggregate used in the present research (Husem, 2003) and to the
preparation protocol followed. It was also verified that steel scale addition did not cause shrinkage/expansion changes with
respect to the reference composition.

Fig. 5 shows water absorption as a function of the of the amount of SSW added (error bars are also displayed). Water
absorption increaseswith an almost linear trend as increasing the amount of SSW in the samples. In particular, it ranges from
3.98% of samples R to 5.32% of thosewith composition C40. Itmust be pointed out thatwater absorption is not porosity, but is
related to the open porosity; moreover a body contains open porosity as well as closed porosity. The water absorption test
provides access to the open, but not to the closed porosity which remains undetermined together with materials total
porosity. However, we would like to point out the strict relationship between compressive strength and water absorption
datawhich are relatively low in all the samples. This result is consequence of the loww/c ratiowhich can be achieved by the
addition of the superplasticizer during mortars preparation.



[(Fig._7)TD$FIG]

Fig. 7. SEM imagine of a crack tip deflected by a calamine particle.
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Fig. 6a is a back scattered SEM image of the fracture surface of a sample with composition C10 and shows that the
presence of calamine particles does not induce formation of cracks or fractures at the interfacewhich appearswell defined as
it is clearly documented by Fig. 6b thus in agreement with the results obtained by other authors (Valore Rudolph, 1977; von
Szadkowski, 1980). It is therefore reasonable that the greater water absorption of compositions C20, C30 and C40 with
respect to R, C5 and C10 is mainly due to the greater segregation of large calamine particles during materials preparation
which occurs in the former three compositions.
[(Fig._8)TD$FIG]

Fig. 8. Apparent density (plain line) and thermal conductivity (dashed line) as a function of SSW addition of the materials after 28d of curing.
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It has been also observed that calamine particles are able to deflect the propagating fractures from their original direction
as it is documented in Fig. 7 so that it is possible to speculate, in agreement with literature (Wahi and Ilschner, 1980; Chen
and Chen, 1992; Pezzotti et al., 1996; Das et al., 2015; Kumar and Barai, 2011; Nallathambi and Karihaloo, 1986), that their
presence could concur to build upmaterials fracture toughnesswithout compromising strength as it is demonstrated by data
displayed in Fig. 4.

Fig. 8 displays apparent density as a function of SSW additions of hardened mortars specimens. As expected, due to the
higher specific gravity of calamine with respect to the value of the natural aggregate, increasing amounts of SSW additions,
also increasesmaterial’s apparent density which ranges from 2.50 g cm�3 of the reference blank samples to 3.10 of materials
with composition C40.

Fig. 8 also shows the trend of materials thermal conductivity vs materials composition. It is possible to see that the values
increase from 2.18Wm�1 K�1 of R sample to 2.22Wm�1 K�1 of the composition containing 5% of SSW and 2.25 of C10 and
than it decreases progressively to 2.13 of C20, 1.93 of C30 and 1.82 of C40 sample. Takeda et al. demonstrated (Takeda et al.,
2009) that the thermal conductivity of SSW is around 5Wm�1 K�1 whereas literature reports that the one of an ordinary
concrete ranges from 1.7 to 2.5Wm�1 K�1 according to International Standard EN-ISO 10456:2007. As a consequence of the
addition of SSW, the improvement of thermal conductivity results therefore almost limited both as absolute and relative
values.

Other authors (Vincenta et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2006; Carson et al., 2005; Lima et al., 2005; Koronthalyova and
Matiasovsky, 2003) demonstrated that thermal conductivity and residual porosity are interdependent. Porosity affects
thermal conductivity depending of its volumetric fraction and such effects could be classified into three ranges: the first
between 0 and 6% of porosity showing linear decrease of conductivity with low slope; the second, between 6 and 9%
displaying steep decrease of conductivity and the third, over 9% showing linear decrease with a slope larger than that in the
first range. It is therefore generally accepted that the thermal conductivity decreases as volume fraction of porosity
increases; however, in the second interval (6–8%), the decrease is generally much steeper than in the two others. Such a
behavior could be explained taking into account the presence of interconnected open pores in the third interval of porosity
whereas closed pores seem to influence thermal conductivity in the first range; transition occurs in the second.

As reported above, the water absorption method, which has been used in the present research to investigate open
porosity, does not reveal the total porosity ofmaterials because closed porosity remains undetermined. It follows that, in the
present discussion, we can only speculate that materials with composition R, C5 and C10, which display similar low water
absorption level, do not contain interconnected open porosity and belong tomaterials which display behavior classified into
the first range of porosity, i.e. the one between 0 and 6%. As a consequence, it is reasonable to conceive that their thermal
conductivity is poorly affected by porosity and more by the addition of powdered SSW. Conversely, specimens with
composition C20, C30 e C40 suffer of greater porosity than R, C5 and C10 and the effects of powdered SSW additions are
therefore minimized: it follows that their thermal conductivity results lower that that of the reference material.

As a conclusive remark, it is possible to state that all materials prepared in the present research do not suffer of a
significant decrease of their mechanical strength as effect of the SSW additions. It appears moreover reasonable that the
decrease of compression strengthwhich has been observed inmaterials containing the highest amount of calamine could be
mainly due to the increase of their residual porosity,more than as effect of the SSWaddition. However, it cannot be neglected
that calamine increases the specific gravity of the materials in which segregation was observed during mortar pastes
preparation.

As reported by other authors (Valore Rudolph, 1977; Ling et al., 2012), it is important to point out that mortars with high
specific gravity could be suitable for constructions related to nuclear power plants. In fact, such concretes could better
attenuate neutrons and gamma rays. Such properties should concur with improved thermal conductivity, low cost, high
density, ease of fabrication and good structural properties. Most of the above characteristics have been obtained in the
materials prepared in present research.

4. Conclusions

In the present research the production of stable mortars was carried out using a commercial cement, steel scale waste,
natural aggregate, superplasticizer andwater. Mortarswere produced using fixedw/c, c/a, s/c ratioswhereas SSWwas added
in different proportions.

The following important conclusions were derived from the study:
1.
 All hydrated materials displayed high compressive strength after 28d of curing as a consequence of their low water
absorption so that they all could be classified as high performingmortars; however strength progressively decreaseswith
increasing the addition of SSW;
2.
 Due to greater specific gravity of SSW with respect to that of the natural aggregate, materials apparent density displayed
an increasing trend as a function of SSW addition;
3.
 Samples containing 5 and 10% of SSW showed the highest thermal conductivity values which was explained taking
account of the higher thermal conductivity of SSW if compared to the one of an ordinary concrete coupled with their low
water absorption (low open porosity).
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